The risk management for agricultural products supply chain is more complex than that for typical manufacturing supply chain. Agricultural production is vulnerable to severe weather such as heavy rain, cyclones, and cold wave, which challenges the matching of random output with random demand for agricultural products supply chains. The goal of this paper is to design an effective risk transfer mechanism for managing severe weather risks so as to ensure the stable operation of the agricultural products supply chain. We study the coordination of two-level agricultural products supply chain with a single company and a single farmer under the influence of severe weather. Taking rainstorm weather as an example, this paper designs a risk transfer mechanism based on weather index (rainfall) insurance: "rainfall index insurance + revenue sharing + risk transfer fee." It is found that this risk transfer mechanism can overcome distortion of the farmer's agricultural investment level under the influence of severe weather. When the contract parameters meet certain conditions, using the risk transfer mechanism can achieve the supply chain coordination and a win-win situation. More importantly, weather change does not affect the Pareto improvement of the company and the farmer under the risk transfer mechanism. In addition, we also find that the company can incentivize the farmer to purchase weather index insurance and use the insurance market to shift the severe weather risk encountered during the agricultural production to protect the company's and farmer's income and the stable operation of the supply chain.
Introduction
Agriculture is one of the most weather-sensitive industries. There is a clear coupling between agricultural production and weather changes, and it is particularly complex and special in developing economies [1] . On the one hand, the effects of weather changes on agricultural development have both advantages and disadvantages, and disadvantages are the main. For example, Ethiopia suffered severe drought in the 1980s, which caused great losses to farmer and affected the growth of income in the following decades [2] . In 2008, China suffered from low temperature, sleet, and freeze disaster and the affected arable land reaching 1431.8 × 10 4 hectares, resulting in a loss of crop yield of 197.1 × 10 4 hectares [3] . On the other hand, agriculture in developing economies tends to be dominated by small-scale farmer economies, and weather changes bring huge challenges to the agricultural production activities of "small farmers and big markets" [4] . Especially, the frequent severe weather such as heavy rain and cold wave will not only directly affect the production of upstream farmers in the agricultural products supply chain but also make downstream agriculture-related companies face a challenge: How to match a random output with random demand?
In response to the weather risk encountered in agricultural production activities, some experts studied the design of the corresponding contract mechanism from the dimension of supply chain operational hedging in order to minimize the losses caused by weather risk [5] [6] [7] . However, these studies mainly focus on the design of coordination mechanisms among supply chain members, lacking effective risk externalization mechanisms. Some scholars use financial derivative market to transfer the weather risk and study the (weather) option contract design of the agricultural products supply chain. Although the option-based risk externalization mechanism can transfer uncontrollable risks encountered within the supply chain, weather option is mainly used to counter adverse weather risks such as warm winter and cold spring [8] . For heavy rain and other severe weather encountered during agricultural production, the option mechanism is difficult to hedge relative risk effectively. In addition, the development of the financial derivative market in developing economies lags behind. These make it difficult to transfer disastrous weather risk during agricultural production through weather option in agricultural practice.
Agricultural insurance provides a solution to managing the severe weather risk encountered in agricultural production in developing economies. However, traditional agricultural insurance faces two major problems in the practice of agricultural production. One is insurance fraud caused by moral hazard and information asymmetry; the other is that policyholders cannot get compensation for losses due to basis risk. In contrast, weather index insurance takes the weather index (such as rainfall and temperature) as an object of compensation [9] . It can effectively overcome the information asymmetry in traditional agricultural insurance, avoiding moral hazard and adverse selection.
Based on the application of weather index insurance in agricultural practice and the characteristics of agricultural production in developing economies, this paper studies the two-level agricultural products supply chain system consisting of a single company and a single farmer. This paper, taking rainstorm disastrous weather as an example, aims to design a risk transfer mechanism based on weather index (rainfall) to reduce the impact of severe weather on agricultural products supply chain to improve the company' s and the farmer's income. In particular, we wish to answer the following questions.
(1) How does disastrous weather affect farmers' optimal agricultural investment level and the profits of the company, farmer, and supply chain?
(2) Is the traditional coordination mechanism still effective in coordinating agricultural products supply chain under the influence of severe weather? If it is invalid, which factor will affect the design of the parameters of the coordination mechanism? How does it affect?
(3) How to design an effective, fair, and flexible risk transfer mechanism to achieve the perfect coordination of agricultural products supply chain under the influence of severe weather?
The rest of this study is organized as follows. In Section 2, we summarize the related theoretical and behavioral literature. We provide the details of our model in Section 3. Section 4 provides an analysis of the basic model: centralized decision model in Section 4.1, decentralized decision model in Section 4.2, and comparison between centralized and decentralized chains in Section 4.3. We design the risk transfer mechanism based on weather index insurance in Section 5. Then, in Section 6, we give some numerical examples. Finally, we conclude this paper with discussion and managerial insights in Section 7.
Literature Review
In this paper, our work is closely related to the literature on quantitative risk management models for agricultural products supply chain and supply chain coordination with contracts. These studies are briefly reviewed below.
The agricultural products supply chain risk management is even more important due to challenges associated with seasonality, supply spikes, and long supply lead times when compared with the risk management for typical manufacturing supply chains [10] . Within this field, mathematical models for agricultural problems have received widely attention [11, 12] . To the best of our knowledge, van Berlo is the first quantitative study that considered risks in supply chains in this field, although without directly referring to the term "supply chain" [13] . Kazaz develops a single long-period production planning model for an olive oil supply chain by determining optimal leased farms and the production policy [14] . Lodree and Uzochukwu consider an inventory model for perishables in a fresh vegetable supply chain that maximizes expected profit by determining the optimal planting batch in each harvest period [15] . Ahumada and Villalobos investigate a multiperiod operational production and distribution planning model in a crop supply chain with the price and yield uncertainty [16] . Paksoy et al. develop a fuzzy network design in a consumable vegetable oil supply chain that minimizes the total transportation cost with probabilistic market demand [17] . Cai and Zhou study a production and transportation model that minimizes the expected total cost of production in a perishable fresh-crop supply chain [18] . Boyabatlı considers a single-period and multiproduct food production planning model that maximizes the expected profit of processing firm by determining the procurement policy in fixed proportional production [19] . Wiedenmann and Geldermann develop a supply planning model for linseed oil processor in a polymer production supply chain that maximizes the expected profit with the raw material quantity and quality uncertainty [20] . As discussed above, quantitative agricultural risk models have been discussed in various contexts of farm management, production management, scheduling, and pest/disease management for supply chains in different crops.
Key considerations of agricultural problems (i.e., yield, harvest time, demand, etc.) are influenced by different sources of uncertainty such as weather conditions, animal or crop diseases, and price variability. Our research is most closely related to weather-related uncertainty and related risk management methodologies. Chen and Yano consider a supply chain for a seasonal product (including agricultural product) whose demand is its weather sensitivity and the design of the weather-linked rebate contract with many different forms that Pareto are improving [8] . Gao et al. study that retailers of seasonal products (including agricultural products) adopt weather-conditional rebate programs to induce early sales 2 Complexity and show that the weather-conditional rebate program can increase sales by discriminating price in a customer's postpurchase states [21] . Yi and Li investigate the risk management of agricultural products supply chain in China by designing weather compensatory contract under weatherrelated demand [22] . Bertrand et al. study the precise relationship between weather and sales for strategic and financial decision making and show the way to use weather derivatives to offset the potential loss [23] . Hekimoğlu et al. examine a risk-averse distributor's decision on the choice between bottled wine and wine futures with the weather and market uncertainty [24] . Buchheim and Kolaska test whether customers are affected when they buy advance tickets for an outdoor movie theater and find that customers' decisions are heavily influenced by the weather at the time of purchase [25] . Unlike these studies, we focus on the design of a decentralized agricultural products supply chain coordination contract by the risk transfer mechanism based on weather index insurance. Setting the supply chain coordination mechanisms between individual parties has been widely studied [26] . Revenue-sharing contract is one of the most popular mechanisms and has received considerable attention in supply chain literature [27] . At present, some studies focus on the supply chain coordination among the actors. For example, Burer et al. study a contract model between a large seed supplier and multiple retailers in a seed supply chain that maximizes the expected total channel of profit by determining contract parameters that result in supply chain coordination [28] . Cai et al. develop a model to characterize each party's optimal decisions on both decentralized and centralized fresh product supply chain systems and further develop an incentive scheme to facilitate coordination between the two parties [29] . Chen and Xiao study the coordination mechanism and the effects of the reordering policy on the coordination mechanism [30] . Asian and Nie investigate a buyer-backup supplier coordination model that maximizes the expected profit by determining the buyer firm's reserve quantity and the backup supplier's installed capacity in a single-period (short-life) food supply chain [31] . Ren et al. develop a supermarket-farmer coordination model in an agricultural commodity supply chain that distributes the profit and improves its effectiveness [32] . Zhao et al. study the green supply chains under capital constraints and design a new two-way revenue-sharing contract to coordinate the green supply chain and obtain a win-win outcome [33] . However, these studies do not take the weather-related yield environment into consideration. Furthermore, these coordination mechanisms do not consider weather index.
Our work is most closely related to three of these studies, including Ye et al. [4] , Zhao and Wu [5] , and Chen and Yano [8] . Ye et al. design an RPG (revenue sharing + production cost sharing + guaranteed money) mechanism to facilitate the coordination of contract farming supply chain under stochastic yield and demand [4] . Our work differs from Ye et al. [4] in the following aspects. First, we focus on investigating the effects of disastrous weather on optimal decisions and coordination mechanism, whereas they focus on the uncertainty of demand and yield on optimal decisions and coordination mechanism. Second, we design a risk transfer mechanism based on weather index insurance so as to shift weather risk to insurance market. Zhao and Wu study the coordination of agri-food chain with revenue-sharing contract under stochastic output and stochastic demand [5] . Our model differs from that by Zhao and Wu [5] in the following manner. In our model, the farmer does not have the right to make the wholesale price decision due to his weak bargaining power in developing economies. Furthermore, our model focuses on the problem of weather risk transfer in agricultural products supply chain. Chen and Yano study the performance improvement of seasonal supply chain under weather-sensitive demand [8] . Our model is distinguished from Chen and Yano [8] in several ways. First, we investigate agricultural products supply chain coordination with weather-related yield and demand uncertainty. Second, we design a coordination contract based on weather index insurance, whereas they design a weather option contract to coordinate seasonal supply chain. Hence, we position our study as an extension to the supply chain coordination and agricultural products supply chain risk management.
Problem Description
This paper examines a two-level agricultural products supply chain system consisting of a single company and a single farmer. This system produces and sells a single agricultural product in a region of developing economies. Before the growing season, the company and the farmer sign purchasing contracts in which the company promises to purchase all the agricultural products at the protection price of max w C , w when the selling season comes, where w C is the guaranteed price decided by the company, w is a random purchase price in the random demand market, and the probability density function and probability distribution function of w in the interval L, U are h · and H · , respectively. Subsequently, the company processes and packages the purchased agricultural products and sells them at retail price of p in the stochastic consumer market. The decision sequence in the agricultural products supply chain system is as follows: The farmer decides I, the level of agricultural investment in the production process of agricultural products. It is used to measure the farmer's investment in seeds, pesticides, chemical fertilizers, and other agricultural assets during the production of agricultural products and the level of efforts to prevent various risks (such as weather risk) with I ∈ 0, 1 . After the growing season, the company bases on w F , the reservation price of farmer, to determine w C , the guaranteed price of agricultural products, and acquires all products produced by the farmer in accordance with the contractual agreement. The company faces D, the uncertain consumer demand, whose probability density function and distribution function are f · and F · , respectively. For the sake of analysis, it is assumed that the company and the farmer are rational decision-making bodies and pursue personal interest maximization; the unit out-of-3 Complexity stock loss the company faces is v, and because the residual value of agricultural products is low and the treatment cost is relatively small, the residual value of unsold agricultural products is without consideration.
Both the company and the farmer can observe various weather conditions encountered in the production of agricultural products, such as cyclones, rainstorms, cold waves, and droughts. This paper, adopting the method of studying the weather risk by single weather index (such as temperature and rainfall) in the literature [34, 35] , uses the rainfall as an example to study the risk transfer mechanism design of agricultural supply chain. We use r to characterize the average amount of rainfall during the production of agricultural products, where the rainfall index r ∈ 0, r ⊂ 0, r ⊂ 0, r 1 ⊂ 0, r 2 ⊂ 0, r , r and r denote the lower and upper bounds of the rainfall suitable for the growth of the crop, respectively; r 1 and r 2 represent the lower and upper bounds of disastrous rainfall experienced during the growth of the crop, and r indicates the upper bound of rainfall that may occur in nature, and r , r, r 1 , r 2 , and r are uncontrollable exogenous variables. Specifically, when r ∈ r , r 1 , it means that nondisastrous weather (including r ∈ r , r , the weather suitable for the growth of crops, and r ∈ r, r 1 , the adverse weather unfavorable to the growth of crops, such as warm winter and last spring coldness) occurs during agricultural production. When r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , it means disastrous weather occurs in the production process of agricultural products, such as cyclones and torrential rains. When r ∈ r 2 , r , it means that extreme weather that causes a total loss of agricultural products occurs, such as extremely heavy rainfall, where r 2 is the trigger point of extremely heavy rainfall. Without loss of generality, this paper takes the heavy rain disaster weather (r ∈ r 1 , r 2 ) as an example to study the risk transfer mechanism of agricultural products supply chain under the influence of heavy rain disaster weather, in order to hedge the severe weather risk encountered in the supply chain system. A similar analysis can be made on the design of risk transfer mechanisms for agricultural products supply chain under the influence of other severe weather (such as cyclones, droughts, and cold waves).
In order to quantitatively analyze the impact of heavy rain on the decisions of the company and the farmer during the production of agricultural products, we make the following assumptions: The cost of the farmer investing in the production of agricultural products is C I , which increases with the increase of agricultural investment level I and shows a law of increasing marginal cost. The output of agricultural products Q = Q I, r is determined by both rainfall r and agricultural investment level I and is the strictly increasing concave function of agricultural investment level I, which means that the output of agricultural products increases with the increase of agricultural investment level I and shows a law of diminishing marginal returns. When r 1 ≤ r < r 2 , it means that severe weather reducing output of agricultural products occurs, and that output Q and rainfall r are negatively correlated. When r 2 ≤ r ≤ r, it indicates that excessive rainfall occurs during the production of agricultural products; the extreme weather causes a total loss, that is, output Q I, r = 0. In addition, as uncontrollable weather changes affect the farmer's decision making on the agricultural investment level, we assume that Q I, r is a submodel function [36, 37] with respect to I, r , namely, ∂ 2 Q I, r /∂I∂r < 0. It should be noted that changes in the level of agricultural investment do not impact the weather conditions, which means that there is only a one-way (r affects I) impact relationship between the level of agricultural investment and the rainfall index.
The basic model and risk transfer mechanism will be studied, respectively, in Sections 4 and 5. For ease of reference in Sections 4 and 5, we list the notation we use in this paper in Table 1 .
The Basic Model
4.1. Centralized Decision Model. First, we make the optimal decision analysis of the vertically integrated agricultural products supply chain system as a benchmark for subsequent studies. The company and the farmer make decision as the main decision-making body with the same interests in the newsvendor environment. The agricultural products supply chain system's random profit function is
where z + = max z, 0 . Since the probability distribution function of D is F · , we can obtain the system's expected profit by combining (1) as follows:
Solving the second order derivative on (2) with respect to I
Based on assumption, we can obtain
≤ 0, which implies that E π sc is the concave function for I. Thus, the optimal I * sc satisfies the first order optimal condition, that is, dE π sc /dI = 0. Furthermore, the optimal I * sc is only determined by the following formula:
4.2. Decentralized Decision Model. In this section, we will characterize the optimal decisions by the farmer and the 4 Complexity company in the decentralized supply chain system. We will study this in two steps in reverse order. First, we consider the optimal decision of agricultural investment level of the farmer. Under the protection price designed by the company, the farmer's random profit function is
Since the probability distribution function of w in the interval L, U is H ⋅ , the farmer's expected profit can be achieved from (5)
Solving the second order derivative on (6) with respect to I
As d
≤ 0,we know that E π F is the concave function with respect to I. Thus, the optimal I * d exists and satisfies the first order optimal condition dE π f /dI = 0. The optimal I * d can only be determined by the following formula:
Next, we analyze the decision on the guaranteed purchase price decided by the company. The company's random profit function is
From formula (9), we can get the company's expected profit
Solving the second order derivative on (10) with respect to w C
We can know that E w C is the concave function with respect to the minimum purchase price w C . Since The expected profit of the farmer in decentralized system under weather index insurance contract
The expected profit of the company in decentralized system under weather index insurance contract π sc ·
The total expected profit in the centralized system 5 Complexity dE π C /dw C = −H w C Q I, r < 0, the optimal minimum purchase price decided by the company shall not be lower than the reservation price of agricultural products sold by the farmer, namely, w * C = w F . At the same time, when a rational company purchases agricultural products from the farmer, it needs to satisfy its marginal revenue greater than zero, otherwise, the rational company will not purchase the agricultural products produced by the farmer, that is, dE π C /dQ > 0 should be met with. Combined with (10) , it can be analyzed that after the growing season, the company's performance of contracts for the acquisition of agricultural products shall satisfy the following conditions:
From the above analysis, we can see that the best decision of the company when satisfying the acquisitionconstraint formula is to purchase the agricultural products with the optimal minimum price from the farmer's reservation price. Further combined with (8) analysis, I * d under the decentralized decision can only be determined by the following formula:
Comparison between Centralized and Decentralized
Chains. In this section, we compare the results of the centralized supply chain with those by the decentralized supply chain systems. Comparing (4) and (13), we obtain the following results.
Proposition 1.
When the farmer suffers heavy rain during the agricultural production r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , both I * d and I * sc are monotone decreasing function with respect to rainfall r, and I * d < I * sc .
Proof 1. We first analyze the influence of the rainfall r on optimal investment level I * sc under the centralized decision. We follow Brânzei et al. [37] , solving the mixed partial derivative on (2) with respect to I, r , we can obtain
Since p + v 1 − F Q I, r ≥ 0 and ∂ 2 Q I, r /∂I∂r < 0 for r 1 ≤ r < r 2 , we have ∂ 2 E π sc /∂I∂r < 0. We can see that E π sc has submodular properties with respect to I, r . Through analysis, we can see that the optimal decision I * sc is strictly increasing regarding rainfall r for r 1 < r ≤ r 2 . Similarly, the influence of the rainfall r on optimal investment level I * d under the decentralized decision can be analyzed to get the same conclusion: I * d is the monotone decreasing function with respect to rainfall r.
Next, we need to prove I * d < I * sc . First, we set τ I = d C I /dI / dQ I, r /dI and solve the first order derivative of τ I with respect to I. According to the analysis of Proposition 1, it can be seen that the stormy weather encountered during the agricultural production process weakens the farmer's optimal agricultural investment level, and more precipitation means lower level of agricultural investment. It implies that when severe weather occurs, the optimal decision of the farmer is made to reduce the losses caused by heavy rain by reducing the level of agricultural investment. In addition, the distorted level of agricultural investment under decentralized decision inevitably leads to a "double marginalization" and, in turn, causes a loss of performance of the entire supply chain system. It reduces the robustness of the supply chain system, which will inevitably increase the difficulty of management for the supply chain of agricultural products.
Proposition 2.
When the farmer encounters stormy weather in the agricultural production process r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , the optimal profits under both centralized decision and decentralized decision satisfy E π *
Proof 2. For the given severe weather condition, there is the following formula According to the analysis of Proposition 2, we can see that the total profit of the company and the farmer under the decentralized decision is less than the profit under the centralized decision. It shows that when the company and the farmer are maximizing their own profits, they make decisions for their own maximum benefits instead of the 6 Complexity benefit of the supply chain system, which leads to a loss of performance in the supply chain system. Therefore, it is necessary to design a reasonable mechanism to improve the farmer's optimal agricultural investment level under decentralized decision so as to ease the "double marginalization" brought about by the distorted investment level of agricultural resources, so as to ensure the stable operation of the supply chain system.
Risk Transfer Mechanism Based on Weather Index Insurance
Under decentralized decision, the farmer is solely responsible for the uncontrollable weather risk encountered in the agricultural production process, and the company is solely responsible for the uncertainty demand risk, including the risk of product surplus or stock loss due to mismatch of supply and demand. In addition, severe weather exacerbates the "double marginalization." Therefore, it is necessary to design a reasonable coordination mechanism to transfer severe weather risk in order to improve the performance of the company and the farmer and achieve the perfect coordination of the agricultural products supply chain. The heavy rain in agricultural production directly affects agricultural production, which in turn leads to a decrease in the output of agricultural products. This will be detrimental to the increase of farmer's income. The farmer can buy rain index insurance from the insurance market to hedge stormy weather risk, in order to avoid the production loss caused by heavy rain. However, based on the reality of "small farmers and large markets" in developing economies, small farmers often lack the incentive to actively purchase weather (rainfall) index insurance. The company, as a leader in the supply chain of agricultural products, in order to encourage farmers to purchase insurance to hedge against disastrous weather risk, designs a risk transfer mechanism based on rainfall index insurance on the basis of the protection price max w C , w . Under this coordination mechanism, the company and the farmer agree that the company purchases all the agricultural products produced by the farmer at the protection price max w C , w at the end of the growing season. At the same time, the company distributes φ the fraction of the actual sales revenue of the products to the farmer after the sales season so as to encourage the farmer to buy rainfall index (WI) before the growing season.
For the quantitative characterization of rainfall index insurance, we refer to a weather index insurance payment method proposed by Skees [38] . We assume that the farmer needs to pay k for the purchase of unit insurance from the insurance company, and the total amount of insurance purchased is n. Under the insurance contract, if the average rainfall during the production process is higher than the strike, which is defined by the level of rainfall where payments begin (usually as a percentage of average) [38] , the farmer can request the insurance company to compensate according to the insurance contract, in which the unit compensation upper bound is Δ. The specific compensation method for rainfall index insurance is unit insurance compensation amount = (actual rainfall − insurance compensation point)/(rainfall index compensation upper limit − insurance compensation point) * unit insurance compensation upper limit.
At present, in the practical operation of the rainfall index insurance, the upper bound of the insurance compensation index and the insurance compensation point are mainly determined by the percentage of the average rainfall exceeding the trigger point of the rainfall affecting the crop growth. We assume α 1 and α 2 are the percentages that the rainfall is higher than strike, and α 2 > α 1 . 1 + α 1 r 1 is the lower bound of the rainfall index where insurance payments begin; 1 + α 2 r 1 is the upper bound of the rainfall index where insurance payments end, and we assume 1 + α 2 r 1 ≤ r 2 . The farmer can get the following insurance compensation if they encounter the severe weather in the production process after buying unit weather index insurance.
Without loss of generality, we assume α 1 = 0, which means that the farmer will be paid in case of disastrous weather. In addition, the purchase of weather index insurance for farmer needs to satisfy two constraint conditions: (i) k < Δ, which means that the expenditure for unit insurance expense should be less than the maximum compensation for unit insurance; and (ii) E π sc I * sc − E π sc I * d > nk, which means that the increase in expected profit from raising the level of agricultural investment should be greater than that of the purchase expense of insurance. Otherwise, the rational farmer will not purchase insurance. Based on the above analysis, the unit insurance compensation Θ r should be characterized as follows:
After implementing the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ based on rainfall index insurance, the company's random profit function is 
it can realize the coordination of agricultural products supply chain. Proof 3. First, we solve the farmer's optimal agricultural investment level under the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ and then solve the second order derivative on (22) with respect to I. We can obtain According to the analysis of Proposition 3, under the risk transfer mechanism based on rainfall index, a reasonable revenue sharing coefficient can effectively reduce the risk of rainfall disasters borne by the farmer and help the farmer improve the optimal level of agricultural investment. When the revenue sharing coefficient provided by the company to encourage the farmer to purchase insurance meets certain conditions, the level of agricultural investment under the decentralized decision and the level of agricultural investment under the centralized decision are equal. It indicates that the risk transfer mechanism can effectively overcome the "double marginalization" in the supply chain, ensuring the robustness of the agricultural products supply chain system. In addition, further analysis of Proposition 3 leads to the following observations. Observation 1. When rainfall r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , the revenue sharing coefficient φ r, w F is strictly increasing with respect to rainfall r. 
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From the assumption, we can see that ∂Q I * sc , r /∂r < 0 for r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , then ∂φ r, w F /∂r > 0. In other words, the revenue sharing coefficient increases with the increase of rainfall
8 Complexity during the production of agricultural products. This completes the proof.
From Observation 1, we find that the company's revenue sharing coefficient is positively correlated with rainfall. This is due to the fact that in developing economies farmers are mostly small-scale farmers with weak risktaking ability. Furthermore, the farmer's loss increases with the increase of rainfall. As a result, the farmers' optimal decision is to decrease the level of agricultural investment in order to reduce the loss of severe weather risk. Consequently, this objectively requires the company to increase the fraction of revenue sharing, in order to encourage farmers to increase the level of investment in agricultural resources and thus reduce the losses caused by heavy rain risk in the production process.
Observation 2. When rainfall r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , the revenue sharing coefficient φ r, w F decreases with the increase of w F .
Proof 5. Taking the first order derivative on the revenue sharing coefficient φ r, w F in formula (23) regarding farmer's reservation price w F , we can get
That is to say, the revenue sharing coefficient of farmer from the company decreases with the increase in the reservation price of the farmer. This completes the proof.
From Observation 2, we can see that under the coordination status of the supply chain system, the revenue sharing coefficient is negatively correlated with the farmer's reservation price. This implies that when the farmer's reservation price is lower, the company's share of revenue sharing to the farmer is higher. For the company, if the farmer increases the reservation price, the company's optimal decision is to reduce the share of the revenue sharing given to the farmer to hedge against the increase in the purchase price.
By further analysis of Proposition 3 and Observations 1 and 2, we can find that although the implementation of the risk transfer mechanism can theoretically achieve the coordination of the agricultural products supply chain system, the company lacks the incentive to implement this risk transfer mechanism. This is because the farmer can obtain revenue sharing from the company and disaster compensation from the insurance market. As a result, there is a need for further innovation in the risk transfer mechanism. In order to avoid the company from independently taking on market demand risks and only farmer enjoying their risk income (from the company's revenue sharing and insurance company's compensation), it is necessary to further innovate the risk transfer mechanism. Based on WI, φ , the farmer should pay the company a risk transfer fee T. This risk transfer fee can prevent the farmer's opportunistic behavior and can be seen as a way for the farmer to share insurance benefits with the company. Under this risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , the company and the farmer can truly become a community of "income and risk sharing". The following proposition examines the conditions so as to achieve supply chain coordination and a win-win situation for both the company and the farmer.
Proposition 4.
Under the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , if the transfer fee satisfies the following conditions:
where
, then both the company and the farmer can achieve Pareto performance improvement, that is, a win-win situation.
Proof 6. Under the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , the expected profit of the company is
The expected profit of the farmer is
In order to implement the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , it needs to satisfy E π
and w * C = w F , which means to achieve the Pareto improvement of the company and the farmer.
When
, under the risk transfer mechanism, the company withdraws all profits increased from the coordination of the supply chain. Combining the formulas (2), (6) , and (20), we can get
When the cost of risk transfer exceeds T, the farmer's income will be lower than π F I * d . Therefore, the reasonable upper bound of the risk transfer fee should be T max = φpϒ + n Θ r − k + ΔE F . Similarly, it can be proved that the reasonable lower bound of the risk transfer fee is
To make the improvement of the company's and farmer's performance after the supply chain coordination accord with the Pareto principle, T min , T max must be made nonempty.
, and π sc I is monotonically increasing for 0, I * sc . We can prove T max − T min > 0. This completes the proof.
From Proposition 4, we find that the design of risk transfer fee makes the company and the farmer have relatively stable returns. The determination of the upper and lower bounds of risk transfer fee makes the risk transfer mechanism prevent farmer from opportunistic behavior and protects the income of the farmer. In addition, the designed risk transfer mechanism is flexible, and the company and the farmer can allocate all the profits that the supply chain has coordinated to increase. The specific allocation amount depends on the respective bargaining power.
In the above, taking heavy rain disastrous weather r ∈ r 1 , r 2 as an example, we studied how to design a risk transfer mechanism by which to achieve the perfect supply chain coordination. Under different weather conditions (nondisastrous weather r ∈ r , r ∪ r, r 1 , disastrous weather r ∈ r 1 , r 2 , and extreme weather r ∈ r 2 , r ), how does the risk transfer mechanism based on the weather (rainfall) index improve the performance of the company and the farmer? It needs further research. The following proposition will analyze the performance improvement of the company and the farmer based on the risk transfer mechanism of rainfall index insurance under different weather conditions r ∈ r , r .
Proposition 5. Under the designed risk transfer mechan
(ii) when r ∈ r, r 2 , E π
Proof 7. (i) For the farmer, when the amount of insurance compensation is lower than the amount paid for the purchase of the insurance, that is,
As α 1 = 0 and α 2 > α 1 due to assumption, we can get r > r 1 . Combined with the constraint condition E π sc I *
> nk, the following formula is established:
Combined with E π
due to Proposition 3, it suffices for us to prove that E π sc
for r ∈ r , r .
(ii) Similarly, as the proof process in (i), when the agricultural production process encounters severe weather, and the insurance compensation obtained by the farmer is higher than that paid for the insurance, then the formula is established.
We can get E π
for r ∈ r , r . (iii) When the farmer encounters extreme weather r ∈ r 2 , r during the production of agricultural products, it will cause total loss of agricultural products. Thus, we can get E π C ω *
Next, we will analyze the profits of the company and the farmer before and after implementing the risk transfer mechanism based on the weather index. Before the implementation of the risk transfer mechanism, the respective expected profits of the company and the farmer are
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Under the risk transfer mechanism, the respective expected profits of the company and the farmer are
The risk transfer fee provided by the rational farmer should meet the constraint 0 ≤ T ≤ n Δ − k . Otherwise the farmer does not provide the risk transfer fee. As a result, from (34) and (36), we can get
For the farmer, from (35) and (37), we can get E π
In such condition, the Pareto improvement of the performance of both parties is realized, and the specific value of T depends on the negotiation level of the company and the farmer. This completes the proof.
From Proposition 5, it can be found that (i) when noncatastrophic weather occurs in the farmer's production process, or when the farmer encounters severe weather, but the compensation from the insurance market cannot offset the purchase insurance payment, it will make the profits of the company and the farmer lower than that of the agricultural products supply chain, which means that the supply chain cannot be perfectly coordinated. (ii) When the farmer encounters severe weather during the production of agricultural products and the insurance compensation obtained from the insurance market is greater than the cost of purchasing insurance, the implementation of the risk index transfer mechanism based on the rainfall index can effectively achieve the performance improvement of the agricultural products supply chain system, and the profits of the company and the farmer are higher than the profits of the agricultural products supply chain system under the benchmark decision, which deviates from the conventional understanding of supply chain coordination. (iii) When the farmer encounters extreme weather during the production of agricultural products, it may cause total loss of agricultural products. At this time, although the company and the farmer cannot obtain profits through the sale of agricultural products, due to the implementation of a risk transfer mechanism based on the rainfall index, they can obtain benefits derived from the insurance market. Thus, both parties can achieve their own performance improvement.
According to the analysis of Proposition 5, whether or not the farmer encounters severe weather during the production process of agricultural products, the risk transfer mechanism based on the rainfall index can effectively improve the performance of the company and farmer, which indicates the risk transfer mechanism is effective and feasible. From the above analysis, the following observation can be derived.
Observation 3. Under the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T based on rainfall index, changes in the weather will not affect the improvement of Pareto performance of the company and the farmer.
Numerical Illustrations
In this section, we use case studies to study the effect of disastrous rainfall on optimal decision making and performance and to verify the effectiveness of the risk transfer mechanism based on the weather index. According to the problem description in Section 3, we assume that the output of agricultural products is Q I, r = 5000I 1/2 a −5 r−r 1 , where a = 2, and r 1 = 5; the production cost of agricultural products is C I = 200I 2 ; the random market purchase price w and random market demand D of agricultural products follow a uniform distribution in w ∼ U 0, 4 and D ∼ U 0, 10000 , respectively. In addition, in terms of other relevant parameters, we assume p = 5, v = 0 001, k = 3, Δ = 12, α 2 = 0 9, n = 50, and w F = 2.
From the analysis of Figure 1 , we can see that when the agricultural production process encounters catastrophic rainfall, the optimal investment of both centralized and decentralized decision models decreases with the increase of rainfall (see Figure 1) , always with a "double marginalization". This will inevitably reduce the performance of the entire supply chain, which verifies the conclusion of Proposition 1. Figures 2 and 3 reflect the impact of the farmer's reservation prices on the performance of the farmer and the company. As can be seen from the figures, under the purchase contract signed by both parties, if the farmer increases his reservation price, it will increase individual performance (see Figure 2 ) but reduce the company's performance (see Figure 3 ). This means that for farmer, under the contract signed by both parties, the reservation price of agricultural products can be properly increased to increase their own returns. In addition, it can also be seen that changes in the minimum purchase prices of the farmer will only affect the changes in the performance of the company and the farmer 11 Complexity and will not change the decreasing trend of the performance of both parties as the disastrous rainfall index increases.
From the analysis of Figure 4 , we can see that, with the intensification of severe weather (r ∈ 5, 7 ), the performance of the company and the farmer under decentralized decision and the performance of the centralized supply chain system will be reduced (see Figure 4) . Combined with the analysis of Figure 1 , due to the distortion of the level of agricultural investment, the decentralized supply chain system performance is lower than the centralized supply chain system performance, which verifies the conclusion in Proposition 2. In addition, whether it is a centralized or decentralized decision, the performance of the company, the farmer, and supply chain systems will decrease with the increase of rainfall, which implies that with the intensification of severe rains, the risk of loss for the company and farmer will increase. Therefore, it is necessary to design a reasonable coordination mechanism to shift the weather risk faced by the company and the farmer.
Figures 5 and 6 depict the changes in profits of the company and the farmer before and after the implementation of the risk transfer mechanism. It can be seen that before the implementation of the coordination mechanism, the farmer alone undertook the weather risk in the production process, which was not conducive to improving the efficiency of agricultural production; after the implementation of the coordination mechanism, the company shares its own income to the farmer to encourage them to buy weather index insurance. The company's action can effectively improve the performance of the farmer but damage individual interests, which expands the conclusions of Proposition 3. Therefore, the risk transfer mechanism needs to be improved so that the performance of the company and the farmer can be improved. Figure 7 shows the impact of rainfall r and farmer's reservation price w F on the revenue sharing coefficient φ under the risk transfer mechanism. As can be seen from the figure, the revenue sharing coefficient increases with the increase of catastrophic rainfall and decreases with the increase of the reservation price of the farmer, which verifies the validity of the conclusions in Observation 1 and Observation 2. In the process of agricultural production in developing economies, farmers mostly produce in small scale, and their risk-taking capacity is weak. When the weather risk increases (i.e., r increases), the income of the farmer decreases. As a result, it objectively requires the company to provide higher compensation for the farmer for risk losses. In addition, when Figure 3 : Effect of rainfall on the company's performance under different reservation price.
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Complexity the reservation price of the farmer increases, the revenue sharing coefficient decreases, which is due to the increase in the acquisition cost of the agricultural products. In order to ensure their own profits, the company reduces the fraction of revenue sharing in the implementation of revenue sharing. Figures 8 and 9 demonstrate the effectiveness of the risk transfer mechanism for improving the company's and the farmer's performance. From the figures, it can be seen that the risk transfer fee based on the WI, φ coordination mechanism can improve the performance of both the company and the farmer. In addition, when the amount of rainfall is large, compared with before the implementation of the contract, the profits of the company and the farmer have been greatly increased, indicating that the designed coordination mechanism has a strong potential to transfer risk, and it also verifies the coordination mechanism of "rainfall index insurance + revenue sharing + risk transfer fee " is effective.
From Figure 10 , we can see that after the implementation of the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , there is a reasonable range 300 92, 325 11 of risk transfer fee under certain weather conditions. It can achieve a perfect coordination of the supply chain. In the range, the company and the farmer can effectively distribute the increased profits after coordination, and the specific distribution of profits depends on the respective negotiation capabilities of the parties.
From Figure 11 , we can see that under the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , when there is no disastrous weather or catastrophic weather is moderated r < 6 125 , the insurance compensation obtained from the insurance market is lower than the purchase insurance payment cost, which will make the decentralized supply chain performance lower than 
Figure 5: Change of farmer's performance before and after the implementation of WI, φ . 
When disastrous weather is severe r ≥ 6 125 = r , the insurance compensation obtained from the insurance market is higher than that of the purchase insurance, which makes the decentralized supply chain performance higher than the centralized supply chain performance E π sc I *
C , which effectively validates the conclusions of Proposition 5 (i) and (ii). Figure 12 portrays the impact of risk transfer fee on the implementation of the coordination mechanism when extreme rainfall events cause total loss of agricultural products, namely, r ∈ r 2 , r . When encountering extreme weather, there is a reasonable range (0, 450) of risk transfer fee, which makes the performance of the company and the farmer higher than that before the implementation of the coordination mechanism. This means that when extreme weather occurs, the risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T is still valid, which effectively verifies the conclusion of Proposition 5 (iii).
A further analysis of Figures 8-12 reveals that under the rainfall index-based risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T , both the company and the farmer's performance can be improved regardless of adverse weather, disastrous weather, or extreme weather. It indicates that changes in the weather will not affect the improvement of the company's and the farmer's Pareto performance, which verifies Observation 3.
Conclusions
This paper studies the coordination of two-level agricultural products supply chain system consisting of a single company and a single farmer in developing economies. Our work extends the study of supply chain coordination and agricultural products supply chain risk management, including Ye et al. [4] , Zhao and Wu [5] , and Chen and Yano [8] . Taking stormy weather as an example, we analyze the impact of severe weather on the optimal decision making and performance of the company and the farmer. It proposes that weather (rainfall) index insurance can be used to transfer the severe weather risk encountered in the production chain of agricultural products. A risk transfer mechanism of "rainfall index insurance + sales revenue sharing + risk transfer fee" is designed. It is used to transfer disastrous weather risk in the production process and coordinate the relations among supply chain members to encourage the company and the farmer to become the benefit community.
Through the research of this paper, we find several interesting observations and beneficial management insights in the operation of agricultural products supply chain. First, the disastrous rainfall index has a significant impact on the optimal decision making and performance of the company and the farmer. The optimal level of agricultural investment under the two decision-making models will decrease with the increase of rainfall, which indicates that the severe weather weakens the optimal decision and will cause unavoidable losses to the company and the farmer. Furthermore, disastrous rains have exacerbated the double marginalization of agricultural products supply chain. The efficiency loss of the decentralized supply chain increases with the increase of catastrophic rainfall, which will be detrimental to the cooperation between the company and the farmer. Second, the risk transfer mechanism based on the weather index can achieve the agricultural products supply chain coordination and a win-win situation. The implementation of the risk transfer mechanism can not only solve the problem of "double marginalization" in the decentralized supply chain but also enable improvement of the Pareto performance of the company and the farmer. Furthermore, we find that the company borrows the thought of risk transfer mechanism WI, φ, T to design tailored mechanism for the agricultural products supply chain. The rainfall index insurance WI helps to transfer the disaster weather risk encountered during the 14 Complexity production process of agricultural products, the revenue sharing φ helps in incentive and provide critical inputs to the farmer, while the risk transfer fee can help to enhance the farmer's lock-in cost and avoid the opportunist behavior. Third, in particular, when insurance compensation paid for disaster weather is higher than insurance expenditures, we obtain a conclusion that is contrary to common sense: Decentralized supply chain system performance is higher than centralized supply chain system performance. Last, under the risk transfer mechanism based on the rainfall index, although the severe weather will only reduce the performance of the company and the farmer, changes in the weather will not affect the improvement of Pareto performance of the company and the farmer. Thus, regardless of severe weather or extreme weather, the company and farmer can achieve Pareto performance improvement. Our research still has some limitations. First, the company and farmer we studied are both risk-neutral decision makers. However, farmers in developing economies tend to have smaller production scales and are generally in a weak position in the negotiations. This determines that there may be risk preference in the production process of farmers. Therefore, research on the coordination of agricultural products supply chain with risk preference will be the next significant research point under weather-related output. Second, in order to simplify the model, we only studied the coordination problem between a single company and a single farmer. In developing economies, a company often works with multiple farmers simultaneously. Thus, the coordination of agricultural products supply chain with multiple farmers and a company will be more interesting. Third, we only studied the problem of supply chain coordination of disastrous weather-related output, but we consider that the agricultural products supply chain coordination of disastrous weather affecting both the output and the demand will be more interesting.
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